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This award is presented
– Executive Director
by the American Academy
9
for Park and Recreation Paul Friedrichs
Administration, in partnership
with the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) and is given to the
best parks and recreation systems in the nation.

L o m b a r d

In celebration of this distinguished award, the Lombard Park District will host
a Gold Medal celebration to honor the Lombard community and partnering
organizations. Visit www.lombardparks.com or call (630) 620-7322 for more
information about this celebration.
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The award was presented to the Lombard Park District at the 2009 NRPA
Annual Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah. The National Gold Medal Award
winning organizations demonstrate excellence in long-range planning, resource
management, volunteerism, environmental stewardship, program development,
professional development and agency recognition. Each agency is judged on its
ability to address the needs of those it serves through the collective energies of
citizens, staff and elected ofﬁcials.
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“The National Gold Medal Award
is the most prestigious award
a park district can receive. The
Lombard Park District is proud
to share this honor with the
residents of Lombard.””
st

On Wednesday, October 14 the
Lombard Park District received
the National Recreation and
Park Association’s 2009
National Gold Medal Award
for Excellence in the Field
of Park and Recreation
Management.
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(From left to right) Commissioners T im Gunn, Jan Mills, Char Roberts and
Vice President Mike Kuderna, President Keith Giagnorio, and Commissioners
Kathy Hogan and John Bielenda hold the National Gold Medal ﬁnalist and
winning plaques that will be on display at Sunset Knoll Recreation Center.
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Lombard Park District Wins
National Gold Medal Award
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

Village Board

William J. Mueller, President
Brigitte O’Brien, Village Clerk

Trustees

Greg Gron, District 1
Richard J. Tross, District 2
Zachary Wilson, Dist. 3
Dana Moreau, District 4
Laura Fitzpatrick, District 5
William Ware, District 6

Village Hall

(630) 620-5700

www.villageoﬂombard.org

“The Mission of the Village of
Lombard is to provide superior and
responsive governmental services
to the people of Lombard.”

The PRIDE
The Lombard PRIDE is the
ofﬁcial newsletter of the Village
of Lombard. It is also a joint
publication with the Lombard Park
District, the Helen Plum Library and
the Lombard Historical Museums.
Personnel from the respective
governing bodies are responsible
for the content of their sections. The
views expressed by the Library,
the Park District and the Historical
Museums are not necessarily
those expressed by the Village.
Correspondence can be addressed
to any of the groups at the following
addresses:
Village: 255 E. Wilson Ave.
Library: 110 W. Maple St.
Park District : 227 W. Parkside Ave.
Historical Museums: 23 W. Maple
The PRIDE is published
six times per year: February,
April, June, August, October
& December. Joelyn Kott, Editor
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Dear Residents,
Our condolences to Village Clerk Brigitte
O’Brien and family on the loss of her husband
John T. “Jack” O’Brien, former Village Trustee,
after his struggle with cancer. He will long be
remembered for his sense of humor, his dedication as a Trustee in bringing the circulator
transit program to Lombard, his visits to those in the hospital
or assisted living with his dog Murphy as well as his involvement in many
organizations in the Village of Lombard.
Congratulations to the Lombard Park District who received the Gold
Medal Award in the Field of Park and Recreation Management. This prestigious award was presented by the American Academy for Park and Recreation Administration in partnership with the National Recreation and Park
Association. The residents of Lombard can be proud of our Park District and
all that it offers to our residents.
Congratulations to Rev. Stephen Williams and the members of the First
United Methodist Church on its historic centennial anniversary and the beginning of their second 100 years of faith and service to the community.
Thanks to the National Supreme Board of the United Hellenic Voters of
America for its recognition of “Mayor of the Year Award for 2009” at its 35th
Anniversary Celebration Dinner Dance. Established in 1974, the United
Hellenic Voters of America promotes and supports citizenship among people
of Greek descent. In addition to my recognition they also recognized U.S.
Congressman Luis V. Gutierrez as “Man of the Year;” State Representative
Sandra M. Pihos as “Person of the Year;” Dr. Thomas J. Adams as “Most
Distinguished Greek American” and Dr. George A. Papadantonakis as “Distinguished Greek American” in the ﬁeld of Education.
The next Village Blood Drive will be held on January 13, 2010. For an appointment call (630) 620-5712 or e-mail bauerc@villageoﬂombard.org.
Ticket information for the Elmhurst Symphony Orchestra 2009–2010
Concert Season “Monumental Music” can be obtained by calling (630) 9410202 or online at www.elmhurstsymphony.org. Plan now to attend the Lombard performances scheduled for January 16, 2010 and February 20, 2010.
The performance on November 21 was dedicated to the late Monica Brown,
who did a great deal of volunteer work for the ESO.
SHOP LOMBARD--SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS COMMUNITY
The Addison, Lombard, Villa Park “Relay for Life” will be held on June 4,
2010 at Montini Catholic H.S. in Lombard. “Relay for Life” is a fun- ﬁlled
event designed to celebrate survivorship and raise money for research and
programs of the American Cancer Society. You can participate in the Relay
in many ways: 1) Form a Team, 2) Purchase a Luminaria Bag, 3) Participate
in the Survivor’s Celebration and Victory Lap, 4) Become a Volunteer and 5)
Become a Sponsor. For more info, contact Jenelle Young at (630) 932-1141.
“IT’S IN OUR HANDS”--Preparations by the U.S. Census Bureau and
the Village of Lombard are in full swing. It is most important that everyone
residing in Lombard be counted as the Census count determines state and
(Continued on page 5)
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‘Tis The Season for Sharing in Fire Safety

Each year, ﬁres that occur during
the holiday season claim the lives
of more than 400 Americans, injure
1,650 more and cause more than
$990 million in damage.
The Lombard Fire Department
has instated the “Keep The Wreath
Red” ﬁre safety awareness program.
During this time, holiday wreaths,
decorated with red bulbs, are hung
at each ﬁre station. If there is a ﬁre
related to a holiday decoration a red
bulb is removed and replaced with
a white bulb. Please do your part to
help us keep the wreaths red.
The Lombard Fire Department
offers the following 10 safety tips to
help keep your holiday happy and
safe:
• Install smoke detectors and
change the batteries every year.
• Install carbon monoxide detectors
and change the batteries every year,
too.
• If you use your ﬁreplace, make
sure to use a ﬁreplace screen.
• Never burn wrapping paper, boxes
or other trash in your ﬁreplace.
• Don’t leave a ﬁre unattended--put
the ﬁre out before you go to bed.
• Candles are beautiful, but they
should be in stable and secure holders and be kept away from combustible materials and small children.
• Never leave candles unattended.
• If you have a real Christmas tree,
put it in a stable stand, and keep it
fresh by checking the water level
daily. A dried tree is more susceptible to ﬁre.
• Keep the tree away from heat
sources that could dry it out. Most
trees dry out in two weeks, so don’t
leave your tree up long past the
holidays.
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• Check holiday lights for cracked
or broken bulbs, frayed wires and
loose plugs. Don’t use lights that
aren’t safe.
• Use lights that have been approved by testing labs like Underwriters Laboratory (UL) or Factory
Mutual (FM).
• Use lights only in their designated
areas; never use “indoor only” lights

outdoors.
• If your smoke, ﬁre, or carbon
monoxide detectors go off, get everyone outside and call 9-1-1.
Don’t try to solve the problem yourself.
Following these holiday ﬁre
safety tips will help to ensure a safer
holiday season for everyone.

The Village of Lombard thanks
the residents and volunteers for
making the Recycling Extravaganza
a resounding success this past September.
More than 1,200 cars brought
57 tons of electronics, 3-1/2 tons of
scrap metal and 170 car batteries to
be recycled. In addition, 96 bikes,
500 pounds of garden pots, 150 cell
phones, 500 pairs of shoes and 30

pairs of
crutches
were collected for
reuse.
The VFW collected three large
boxes of ﬂags for proper retirement
and the Lions Club collected eyeglasses and hearing aids.
Look for the next extravaganza
in September of 2010!

The GREENScene

Lombardians:
It’s Up To You!
Actions For Improving Winter Air Quality:
• Vacuum heating ducts, wipe down heaters, replace furnace
ﬁlters and dust off furniture often to remove allergens.
• Clean chimneys to prevent ﬁres due to creosote buildup.
• Be aware that new carpet and painting may release off gasses for weeks so choose low- or no-VOC paints and ventilate
well.
• Clean refrigerator trays often to remove molds that may be
blown into your house by the refrigerator fan.
3
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Downtown Lombard Status Update

This past June, the Village Board
approved a Downtown Strategy
Plan which provided goals and
recommended actions that were
reﬁned directly from the feedback
obtained at the downtown visioning
workshops.
The actions outlined in the plan
resulted in the Village completing
the following items:
1. Downtown Lombard
Landscape Enhancement
Recommendations Report
During the summer, the Village
retained the services of Hitchcock
Design Group to complete a landscape enhancement plan. This report
identiﬁes key locations in which
enhanced landscape design can

Did You Know...

...sometimes property taxpayers aren’t aware of who actually
gets their property tax dollars every
year?
The Village of Lombard receives
one of the smallest shares of any
taxing district.
Over the past ten years, the Village of Lombard has reduced its
property tax rate by more than
20%. The Village’s property tax as a
percentage of each property owner’s
total tax bill is approximately 8%
of the total tax bill, meaning that
approximately $0.08 of every dollar
paid in property taxes will go to the
Village next year.

contribute to improving the overall
design aesthetic of the downtown.
The report also provides recommendations as to appropriate landscape features, plant materials and
structures on public property, public
rights-of-way and private property,
along with providing cost estimates
for planting and maintenance.
The draft report is currently being reviewed by the various Village
Committees, with ﬁnal consideration
by the Village Board expected this
winter.
2. Downtown Market Analysis
In October, the Village completed
a draft market analysis of the down-

Roosevelt Road Activity Increases

In the last six months, ten businesses have opened or are in the
process of opening along Roosevelt
Road.
These new businesses include:

1.

Career Education Corporation. This business is occupying a
3,000 square foot space located at
211 E. Roosevelt Road, in the Vland Shopping Center.

2.

Following the completion of
some façade enhancements, “Beds”
has opened a new showroom at 244
E. Roosevelt.

3.

A medical ofﬁce, known as
Integrated Pain Management will
be occupying the adjacent unit next
to “Beds” as highlighted above.

4.

The newly remodeled Starbucks at 201 W. Roosevelt reopened
in October.
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town area. The report provides
solid, market-based guidance for
examining the Village’s existing and
future demographics, commercial
and residential land use assessment,
opportunity sites and a strategy for
implementation.
3. Downtown Property Inventory
The Village has completed a
comprehensive inventory of all
properties located in the Downtown
Tax Increment Financing (TIF) District. By creating this inventory, the
Village is able to provide a foundation for describing, understanding,
and restructuring the economy of
the downtown area.

5.

Little Caesars Pizza has
recently occupied a 1,070 square
foot space at 448 E. Roosevelt in the
Carson Center.

6.

Kiddie Klub Lane, an indoor amusement establishment for
children, is going to occupy a 3,200
square foot space in the Omni Plaza
located at 1300 S. Main.

7.

Spagno Café recently opened
at 621 E. Roosevelt.

8.

Seven Day Meat and Grocery will be opening at 833 E.
Roosevelt.

9.

Extreme Cuts will soon be
open at 715 E. Roosevelt Road.

10.

A new restaurant, known as
Thai Sawasdee, will be opening at
845 E. Roosevelt.

The Pride
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Police, Fire Embrace “Welcome You Home”
When Lombard Police Sergeant
William Marks agreed to organize a
welcoming home parade for a soldier returning from Iraq, he had no
idea it would be so rewarding.
“Any man or woman coming back from combat to freedom
deserves a small town welcome
home,” Marks said. “And when I
viewed the ﬁrst one that we participated in, that’s what it reminded me
of,” Marks added.
According to Donna Morsovillo,
founder of the “Operation Welcome
You Home” program two years ago,
the program is “growing, growing,
growing!”
“We need to make sure that we
all thank these soldiers and show
them our support and stand behind
them,” Morsovillo said. “We want
them to know how much we appreciate what they are doing to help us
keep our freedom,” she added.
This program is enacted upon
by request and “I think it’s really
critical,” Morsovillo stated. “Anything we can do to stand behind our
soldiers and support what they are
doing, I know is appreciated. And
isn’t that the least we can do?”
The Lombard Police Department and Fire Department have both
participated in a number of activities
centered around welcoming home
residents who have been serving our
country.
Anyone who would like to
request a welcome home parade,
please contact Marks at the Lombard Police Department at (630)
873-4400.
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At one of the
“Welcome You Home”
events that Sgt. Marks
attended, people lined
both sides of the street
with American ﬂags
and the returning soldiers were welcomed
with a walk down the
middle.
“We want them to
know how much we
appreciate what they
are doing...” said Morsovillo.

From The President’s Desk
(Continued from page 2)
federal funding for the Village of Lombard. Achieving a complete and accurate 2010 Census is in our hands. For further information regarding the Census, contact Joelyn Kott at (630) 620-5718 or kottj@villageoﬂombard.org.
The Illinois Center for Broadcasting recently expanded its Lombard campus from 6,300 to 15,000 sq. ft. The original campus was opened in 1987
and its curriculum is designed for hands-on training in radio and television.
Students learn on-air and behind the scenes skill sets including production,
writing, directing and more. We are proud to have this facility in our Village.
Welcome to the American Intercontinental University who recently opened
its ﬁrst Success Center in the Chicagoland area in Lombard. Located at 211
E. Roosevelt Rd., they provide programs and workshops for success.
Following the consultant report regarding the public input visioning process for the downtown area, the Board has completed its review and completed a Downtown Landscape Enhancement Recommendations and Market
Analysis Report. The reports have been referred to the Economic and Community Development Committee for their review.
Your Village Board recently reviewed the Illinois video gambling which
was recently passed and signed into law by Governor Pat Quinn. The machines are expected to bring in $367 million annually to help pay for the
state’s massive capital improvement program. The Village Board would like
to receive your input on whether or not you would or would not favor video
gambling in Lombard. Please contact your Trustee or call my ofﬁce at (630)
620-5710 or email me at muellerw@villageoﬂombard.org.
On behalf of your Village Board and staff, we invite you to enjoy the many
holiday activities in the Village and wish each of you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy New Year.
Sincerely, With Lombard Pride,
William “Bill” J. Mueller, Lombard Village President
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Commuter
Parking Lots

Commuter parking spaces are
available at several locations in
the Village of Lombard. Regular
commuters may purchase quarterly
parking permits on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst
served basis. The cost is $75 per
quarter for permits to park near the
Lombard Metra station in the lots on
St. Charles Road east of Main Street
or between Park and Elizabeth south
of St. Charles Road. Persons wishing to purchase a permit for the ﬁrst
time for either of these permit parking lots should contact the Village
for availability information. Commuter parking permits are renewable
by mail before the start of a new
quarter.
For both regular commuters
and occasional commuters, daily
fee parking spaces are available in
several locations near the Lombard
Metra station. Many of these spaces
are located on Parkside Drive, both
east and west of Main Street. Other
daily parking lots include the Hammerschmidt commuter parking lot
on St. Charles Road
For Lombard residents only,
the Village offers quarterly parking
permits for the commuter lot at 101
S. Main Street, the parking stalls
along East Parkside Avenue east of
Charlotte Street, and the south lot
on West Maple Street to the west of
the Historical Museum. The cost of
the quarterly permit is $75. Persons
wishing to purchase a permit for
the ﬁrst time for any of these permit
parking lots should contact the Village for availability.
In addition, there are 30 daily fee
spaces available only to residents of
Lombard in the 101 S. Main Street
lot at a cost of $1.25 per day. Please
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note that to be eligible to purchase
permits for these parking areas or
use the daily fee spaces in the 101 S.
Main St. lot, you must be a resident
of incorporated Lombard and you
must have current Village of Lombard vehicle stickers on all vehicles
that may be parked in the lot.
For more information on commuter parking lots, visit our web
site at www.villageoﬂombard.org.

Planning A Move?

Before you move, be sure to
notify the Village concerning your
water/sewer account. Give ample
notice for a ﬁnal reading; a week is
preferred. New owners should contact water billing 2-4 days prior to
possession to avoid a disconnection
of service. A forwarding address is
required for the ﬁnal bill.
Questions? Contact the Water
Billing Division at (630) 620-5920
or TDD (630) 620-5811. If you
should reach voice mail during busy
times or after hours, please leave a
message with the moving date and
forwarding address information.

Security Alarm
Licensing Guidelines

All security alarm systems within
the Village require alarm permits.
These permits are valid from September 1-August 31 each year.
Annual fees are $30 for residential alarm permits and $50 for
business alarm permits. After March
1 fees are pro-rated to $15 for new
residential alarm permits and $25
for new business alarm permits.
Questions? Please call the Village of Lombard Licensing Specialist at (630) 620-5913.

www.villageoﬂombard.org
Special Lot A North
Broadway Avenue
Municipal Lot

The Village offers residential
parking in Special Lot A off of
North Broadway Avenue just east
of Grace Street on a semi-annual
basis. Permits are valid from January through June and July through
December. The cost of a permit for
six months is $40. For less than the
6 month period, permit cost will be
pro-rated at $6.75 per month.
Parking in this lot is enforced by
the Lombard Police Department.
Vehicles that do not display a current
parking permit will be ticketed.
If interested in purchasing a
Special Lot A parking permit, please
visit the Village Hall during normal
business hours: Monday 8 a.m.–
7 p.m.; Tuesday through Friday
8 a.m. –4:30 p.m.
If there are additional questions,
please feel free to contact a Customer Service Representative at
(630) 620-5700.

Vehicle Sticker Guidelines

• Vehicle stickers are valid from
May 1 through the following April
30.
• New residents or owners of new
vehicles have 45 days after moving in or acquiring a new vehicle to
purchase stickers.
• Failure to display a current vehicle
sticker incurs a ﬁne of $50.
• Vehicle stickers are required for
all vehicles that are registered to a
Lombard address but housed in a
college town.
• A late fee of $5 for passenger vehicles and $10 for B plate trucks will
apply after April 30, 2009.

The Pride
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Trash Can Removal

Village code requires waste
containers be removed from the
parkway within 12 hours of regularly scheduled refuse service and
returned to the appropriate storage
area. The storage area must be
either in the rear yard, the garage,
or if there is a side entrance instead
of a rear entrance, waste containers
may be stored at the side door but
effectively screened from view from
the street or adjacent properties.
Questions regarding this may
be directed to Code Enforcement at
(630) 620-5730.

H1N1 Information
Update

Up-to-date H1N1 information
may be found on the Village website, www.villageoﬂombard.org,
on the left hand side under “Quick
Links.”
The H1N1 hotline number is
(630) 221-7600. The H1N1 vaccination appointment number is
1-866-311-1123.
Additional information may be
found at www.protectdupage.org.

Calling All Scouts

The Village is inviting scout
troops to lead the Village Board
meetings in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Anyone interested in participating in this program, please contact
Carol Bauer, Executive Coordinator
for the Village Manager’s Ofﬁce,
at (630) 620-5712 or by email at
bauerc@villageoﬂombard.org.

Memorial Day 2010

The Lombard Memorial Day
program will be held at the Veter-
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ans Memorial in Common Park (St.
Charles and Grace) in the Sunken
Garden on May 31 at noon.
The program will feature remarks
from service members and the community. Members of the Lombard
Veterans of Foreign Wars, American
Legion, and Viet Now will be participating in the program.
There will be a wreath laying ceremony at the refurbished
Lombard Memorial Marker which
contains the names of Lombard
residents who served or were killed
in the Civil War, the Spanish American War, World Wars I and II and
Viet Nam. (No Lombard residents
are recorded as being killed in the
Korean War.)
“On Memorial Day we recognize
those individuals who have served
our country in the military during
times of conﬂict or war,” stated
Lieutenant Scott Watkins, Chair of
the Memorial Day event. “In particular we recognize those individuals who made the greatest sacriﬁce
and gave their lives for our country,”
he added.
Veterans of the Armed Services,
Members of the community, and
Scouts are invited to attend the ceremonies.
Anyone interested in volunteering to serve on the Committee,
please contact Watkins at (630)
873-4440.

Volunteer Income Tax
Counselors Needed

Millions of elderly Americans
who are unable to prepare their own
simply tax returns, or cannot afford
professional tax experts, need help
in preparing their Federal and State
income tax returns. AARP, in cooperation with the Internal Revenue

Service, is again
preparing to provide free assistance
to these senior citizens.
Volunteers are needed locally
to help prepare income tax returns
for senior citizens in the Lombard,
Elmhurst and Villa Park area. Last
year, volunteers helped out about
1,000 taxpayers in these communities.
Volunteers do not need to be tax
experts, but should have facility
with numbers and be able to prepare
their own tax returns. There is a
one week daytime training school in
January and volunteers are asked to
work two half days a week (daytime
Monday to Friday) from February
1-April 15.
Anyone interested in volunteering or to request more information,
please call Larry Meyer at (630)
969-7403 prior to December 20.

Holiday Hours

The Lombard Village Hall will
be closed on December 24 & 25
and January 1 in observance of the
holidays.

Winter Trash Placement

During winter, residents are
asked to please keep their refuse and
recycling toters out of the roadway.
When placed in the roadway, they
interfere with plowing and may become damaged.
Toters should be placed on the
driveway apron.
Thank you for your cooperation.
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Lombard Is “Friendly, Pleasant, Home”
According To Community Survey

The Village of Lombard conducted a Community Survey this summer to gauge customer satisfaction
with Village services.
The survey resulted in a 34%
response rate
The surveys were directly mailed
to a 1,600 random sample of residents, accompanied by a letter from
the Village Manager, as well as a
postage paid return envelope. After
two weeks, an online survey was
available for anyone who wished to
participate who did not receive the
survey in the mail.
As part of the survey, residents
were asked to describe Lombard in
a few words. The top ten responses
to this question were:
1. Friendly
2. Quiet/Peaceful
3. Lilacs
4. Safe
5. Clean
6. Convenient/Good Location
7. Accessible
8. Pleasant
9. Beautiful
10. Home
The last community survey done
by the Village was in 1990. This
survey was a telephone survey and
was conducted by an outside survey
consultant. The following comparison of some results of the two
surveys showed similar results.
Customer Service
2009 Survey-78% rates satisfaction
as “excellent” or “good.”
1990 Survey-Of those respondents
who did call the Village 77% were
either very “satisﬁed” or “somewhat
satisﬁed”
Village Tax Rate
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2009 Survey–66% of respondents
were not aware that it is 8% of the
total bill
1990 Survey–72% of respondents
think that the Village receives a
larger portion of their taxes than it
actually does
Information Delivery
2009 Survey–25% of respondents
listed the newspaper as their preference to receive information about
the Village
1990 Survey–79% of respondents
listed the newspaper as their preference to receive information about
the Village

Both of these were the number one
response in regard to where residents get their information from.
The survey proved to be a valuable tool in planning for the future.
The Village has already seen a
beneﬁt from it with new input from
residents as part of the Community
Forum.
The Village intends to conduct a
community survey every 3-5 years
to gauge progress and to seek updated information and opinions from
residents. For more detailed survey
results, consult the Village website
at www.villageoﬂombard.org.

“Seniors of the Year“ Named
Lombard residents Bertha
“Boots” O’Kane and Ray Thompson have been named as Lombard’s
2009 Seniors of the Year.
O’Kane and Thompson were
both nominated for Lombard’s
Senior of the Year Award, which is
awarded by the Village each year in
conjunction with the annual Senior
Fair.

Both O’Kane and Thompson
have been residents of Lombard for
more than 40 years. The two were
honored at a Village Board meeting
in October and served as greeters
at the Senior Fair, which was held
October 7.
The Seniors of the Year will be
honored guests in the Lilac Parade
next May.

2009 “Senior of the Year”
winners Bertha
“Boots” O’Kane
and Ray Thompson were greeters
at the Village;’s
annual Senior
Fair in October.
The two will be
highlighted and
honored in the
Lilac Parade next
May as well.

The Pride
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Downtown Building Celebrates 100 Years
The building located at 1 South
Park Ave., also known as the “Bank
building,” in historic downtown
Lombard will be celebrating its
100th anniversary in December
2009. It was built as the Lombard
State Bank and it opened for business on January 1, 1910.
The State Bank of Lombard was
organized in 1908 in response to
a dire need for a bank in the community. In the years prior, agents
from the Elmhurst State Bank would
come to Lombard three days per
week for three hours and receive
deposits from Lombardians. Finally, construction began in late 1908
and was completed in December of
1909. The building’s contractors
were two local builders, Karl Mech
and William Zabel, both German
emigrants to Lombard in the late
1800s. Mech, a stone mason, and
Zabel, a bricklayer, were responsible
for building much of the brick and
stone structures in Lombard during
that time.
The Bank building was a unique
structure in northern Illinois, and an
expensive one, with costs soaring
to $18,000 for construction. Once
thought to be “Egyptian Style,” the
architecture is now thought by the
Historical Society to be a product of
the “City Beautiful” Movement that
began in Chicago with the World’s
Colombian Exposition in 1893.
Buildings built within this movement include the Field Museum,
Shedd Aquarium, and Art Institute
in Chicago.
The State Bank of Lombard was
the ﬁrst bank to be built in Lombard
and opened for business on January
1, 1910. The bank served the com-
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The State Bank of Lombard building under construction in September of
1909.
munity faithfully until harsh economic times came during the Great
Depression of the 1930s. A series of
“runs” on the banks forced all four
banks in Lombard to close in the
1930s.
Despite the Lombard bank serving exclusively the needs of people
in Lombard in terms of commercial
and residential loans, it was forced
to close in 1931. Community meetings were held to ease the anxiety
of the circumstances; however,
Lombardians still lost thousands of
dollars during those years. Eleven

dividends on behalf of the State
Bank were paid out to depositors
throughout the 1930s, and people
did get 65% back on their investments.
The bank reopened in October
1945 and within several months it
was a very successful bank once
again. In 1956, the State Bank of
Lombard moved out of its original
building and to 211 W. St. Charles.
Tenants at the bank building have
varied over the years, but the building remains a central ﬁxture to Lombard’s historic streetscape.

Victorian Cottage Museum

Walk-in tours on Wed., Fri., & Sun. 1-4 p.m.

Sheldon Peck Homestead

Walk-in tours on Tues., Thurs., & Sun. 1-4 p.m.
The museums will be closed from Dec. 21-Jan 10
For more information, call 630-629-1885
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2010
Census:
“It In Our Hands”

Work has already begun for the
upcoming 2010 U.S. Census. The
Census is a count for everyone living in the United States and includes
people of all ages, races, ethnicities,
citizens and non-citizens alike.
The Census ﬁgures help to determine the amount of government
funding each municipality receives.
This is a major reason why it is
imprtant that everyone do their part
and participate in being counted.
The Census questionnaires are
generally distributed to households

in the Spring, with a deadline date
of April 1, “Census Day.” The
forms this time around are only
10 questions, making it one of the
shortest questionnaires in history
and it takes only 10 minutes to complete for the average household.
By law, the Census Bureau
cannot share individually identiﬁable or a household’s questionnaire
responses with anyone, including
other federal agencies and law endorcement entitites.

Infant Car Seat Checks

The Lombard Police Department conducts free car seat checks
on Wednesday from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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at the Police Department. No appointment is necessary. Just stop
by the Lombard Police Department,
located at 235 E. Wilson, during the
speciﬁed time with the car seat.
The Lombard Police Department
offers these free car seat checks as a
community service.

New Business In Town?
Let Us Know!

When a new business in the Village is issued a Certiﬁcate of Occupany, a “New Business Promotion
Program” postcard will be given to
the applicant.
Once the postcard is returned
to the Village, the information on
the new business can be announced
at a future Village Board meeting,
included in a future issue of the
Lombard PRIDE newsletter and announced on the Village website.
“The intent of this effort is to assist new businesses in achieving initial and long-lasting success within
the community,” said Bill Heniff,
Community Development Director.

Free Leaf Pick-Up,
Yard Waste Program
Coming To An End

The Village of Lombard’s free
leaf pick-up for residents will end
December 4.
The free leaf pick-up is for Kraft
brown paper bags ONLY (unlimited
number of bags) and these bags
must contain only leaves. Residents
will be required to place yard waste
stickers on any cans that are ﬁlled
with leaves. Bags of leaves may be
put at the curb on the regular garbage collection day.
Leaves may not be blown or
raked into the streets. According to

www.villageoﬂombard.org
the Village’s Public Works Department, the leaves have a tendency to
cover and block the storm drains in
the street, which in turn cause ﬂooding problems when it rains. It is
against Village Code to place leaves
in a public alley, roadway, street,
driveway or sidewalk.
The Village’s yard waste program
will end for the season on December 18. Cans and bags ﬁlled with
yard waste (grass clippings, small
twigs or branches and plant materials) MUST have stickers on them.
Properly bundled brush does NOT
require a sticker. Brush is deﬁned as
limbs or branches from trees, shrubs
or bushes. Bundles of brush must be
securely tied, not exceeding six feet
in length or 18 inches in diameter,
and cannot exceed 50 pounds each.
No individual branch or limb can
exceed 6 inches in diameter.

No Solicitors, Please

Residents may post a “No Peddlers/Solicitors Allowed on Premises” seal on their front door. Seals
are available at the Village Hall for
$.50. It is a violation of Lombard
ordinance if peddlers or solicitors
fail to leave at your request.

Don’t Trash Your Trees!

During the weeks of December
28 and January 8, 2010, Christmas
trees and wreaths will be picked up
for recycling by Waste Management
on the regular garbage collection
day.
Trees should be free from all
ornaments and tinsel and should be
left at the curb. Anyone with questions may contact the Public Works
Department at (630) 620-5740 or
Waste Management, Inc. at (800)
796-9696.
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LOMBARD PARK DISTRICT

(630) 620-7322

Board of Park
Commissioners

Keith Giagnorio, President
Michael Kuderna, Vice President
John Bielenda, Commissioner
Tim Gunn, Commissioner
Kathleen Hogan, Commissioner
Janice Mills, Commissioner
Char Roberts, Commissioner

Park District
Administration

Paul Friedrichs, Executive Director
Rick Poole, Deputy Director
Kevin Ingram, Supt. of Golf
Operations
Jason Myers, Supt. of Finance
and Personnel
Bill Sosnowski, Supt. of Parks
Don Rogers, Treasurer

Winter Carnival

December Holiday Calendar

Families can enjoy a variety of
activities at the Winter Carnival on
Saturday, Jan. 23 from noon – 2 p.m.
at the Lombard Community Building!
We’ll have the Holiday Express train,
refreshments, games, arts & crafts
and live entertainment! Registration
not required for this FREE event!

Art Open House

Come out and enjoy an opportunity
to discover all kinds of different art
media for FREE on Saturday, Dec.
12 from 10 a.m – 1 p.m. at Sunset
Knoll Recreation Center. This is a day
where you get to roll up your sleeves
and get “dirty” with some hands on
fun. Scott Wiegel, the in-house ﬁne
arts guru, will be on hand with other
staff for people of all ages to get the
opportunity to discover some of the
fun and imaginative opportunities
that the Lombard Park District art
program has to offer.

December 2009/January 2010
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Junior Dribblers
(Ages 5 – 6)
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Winter Camp for Kids

Are your kids ages 6 – 11 looking
for a fun way to spend your winter
break? Check out Cabin Fever—the
winter camp for kids! While the snow
ﬂies, the Lombard Park District will
entertain you and your friends with
games, crafts, crazy contests and
more. Cabin Fever is on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, Dec. 21 –
30 from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. at Sunset Knoll
Recreation Center. Before and after
care is also available from 7 – 9 a.m.
and 4 – 6 p.m. For more information,
or to sign-up, call (630) 620-7322 or
visit www.lombardparks.com.

Youth Basketball
(Grades 1 – 8)
High School
Basketball
(Grades 9 – 12)

DEADLINE TO
REGISTER IS
DECEMBER 2

Daddy/
Daughter
Holiday
Dance

Girls ages 3
– 9 can dress
your best, grab
your dad and
head to this
popular event
on Friday, Dec.
4 from 6:30
– 8:30 p.m.
at the Lombard Community Building! Dads
and daughters will dance the night away, play
games and enjoy a yummy dessert table! Don’t
be surprised if a jolly guest makes a special
appearance! Also, order a corsage and have it
waiting for you at the dance! Registration is
required.
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January 2
9 a.m. - Noon
Sunset Knoll Recreationn Center
Sunse

FREE

Prizes

Fitness Class Demonstrations
Fitness/Wellness Lectures
Blood Pressure Screening
Spor ts Injury Screening
Fitness Center Tour and Orientation
Health and Wellness Demonstrations
AND MUCH MUCH MORE ...
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HELEN PLUM LIBRARY
Library Hours
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Cynthia Ward, President
Virginia Carlson, Vice President
Linnea Warda, Treasurer
Susan Wiggins, Secretary

Wayne Kankovsky
Gary Brenniman
Kristine Johnson
Robert A. Harris, Director

Armchair Travel: Journey to Iran
Sunday, January 17, 2:00 p.m.

Green Living
7:30 p.m., Thursday, January 28

World Traveler, Bill Helmuth, takes us
from the marvels of Ancient Persia to the
reality of Modern Iran. You will
meet friendly people and tour the
magnificent sights in a country
that tries to hold its traditional
past while facing an uncertain
future. Be amazed by this
unparalleled personal journey to a
fascinating, influential country that
Americans need to be informed about.

Be inspired to live even greener. Discover the
many things we can do right here to create a
sustainable future for our community. Learn
about locally based resources and rescue
solutions in this presentation by Kay McKeen,
Director of SCARCE, located in Glen Ellyn.

Lyric Opera: Elixir of Love
Tuesday, January 19, 7:00 p.m.
Could there really be a love potion so powerful that
it turns the nerdiest of guys into an irresistible
Don Juan? Learn the details at this lyric opera
discussion!

Friends Book Discussions
January 21 - The House of Mirth by
Edith Wharton
Book discussions meet at
1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on
the third Thursday of the
month. Come to one book
discussion or come to them
all; we’ll be happy to see you!
(There is no book discussion
in December.)

Career Counseling
Thursday, December 17
Thursday, January 21
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Learn how to organize job searches,
develop resumes and cover letters,
practice interviewing and much more
with a professional career counselor from
Lombard’s Jewish Vocational Service.
Your free, thirty-minute session will be
tailored to fit your specific need. Call the Adult
Services Department to reserve
your time.
ADULT SERVICES: Patrons must register
for programs unless otherwise noted. Avoid
disappointment by registering in advance.
Regrettably, we must cancel events with fewer
than the minimum number of registrants. Call the
Adult Services Department at 630-627-0316.

December
2009/January
20102010
DECEMBER
2009/JANUARY

Inside Writing & Publishing –
DuPage Branch
3rd Annual Multi-Library Event
Interested in the process of writing?
Libraries throughout the western suburbs will once
again offer a series of free how-to seminars featuring
Chicago-area authors.
Go to www.plum.lib.il.us for more information
or stop by the Adult Services Desk for a brochure.
January 23: Travel Writing
Bloomingdale Public Library
January 26: 20-20-20: Dialog-Plot-Setting
Warrenville Public Library
February 6: Creating a Memoir
Helen Plum Memorial Library
February 9: Research for Nonfiction Writing
Hinsdale Public Library
February 20: Ins & Outs & Ups & Downs of
Writing for Kids
Villa Park Public Library
February 23: What a Publisher Wants to See
Bartlett Public Library District

www.plum.lib.il.us
1313

WWW.PLUM.LIB.IL.US

Youth ces
Servi
Helen Plum Library cards are required for registration or
tickets unless the event is designated as a drop-in event.

Register for
Winter Storytimes

We’re planning more storytime fun as the seasons change and the days get colder!
All are welcome, but children must be accompanied by a caregiver at these storytimes.
No Registration Needed

CANDY CANE LANE

STORIES TO GROW ON

Drop-in Family Storytime

Drop-in Family Storytime

Tuesday, December 1 at 10 am
or Wednesday, December 2 at 10 am

Mondays at 7 pm
January 18 - February 22

SNUGGLE IN
FOR STORIES

Thursdays at 10 am
January 21 - February 25

In-Person Registration begins
Saturday, January 2 in Youth Services.

Drop-in Family Storytime

Phone-In Registration begins
Sunday, January 3.

Tuesday, January 12 at 10 am
or Wednesday, January 13 at 10 am

Our popular storytime sessions begin
the week of January 18 and continue
through the week of February 22. Space
is limited and some sessions fill up very
quickly, so plan to register right away!
Children age 3 may be registered for
either Littlest Storytime or Preschool
Storytime. Children may only register
for 1 storytime session.

LITTLEST
STORYTIME
Birth to age 3, with a caregiver
Tuesdays from 10-10:30 am
January 19 - February 23
Wednesdays from 10-10:30 am
January 20 - February 24
Fridays from 10-10:30 am
January 22 - February 26

PRESCHOOL
STORYTIME
Ages 3-5, not yet in Kindergarten
Tuesdays from 10-10:30 am
January 19 - February 23
Wednesdays from 10-10:30 am
January 20 - February 24
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Drop-in Storytimes

RAVING READERS
Drop-in program for grades 4-6

Tuesday, December 15
from 6-7:30 pm

The Arrival
by Shaun Tan
In this wordless graphic novel,
a man leaves his homeland and sets off for a
new country where he must build a new life
for himself and his family. He doesn’t speak
the language and everything seems foreign to
him, but he finds friendly faces along the way.

Tuesday, January 19
from 6-7:30 pm

Houdini:
The Handcuff King
by Jason Lutes
& Nick Bertozzi
This graphic novel tells the story of one of
Houdini’s most daring and famous tricks:
escaping from a locked trunk submerged
underwater! How did he perform this amazing
feat? Hold your breath along with the crowd
and learn the secret!

Registration is not required, but
participants should come having read the
book to be discussed.

It’s time for stories, songs, rhymes and
fun for children of all ages. Come for
one session or join us each week at our
popular family storytimes!

PARENT & CHILD
READING CIRCLE
Drop-in program, grades 1-4, with a parent

Wednesday, December 30
from 6-7 pm

The Invention
of Hugo Cabret
by Brian Selznick
When 12-year-old Hugo, an orphan living
and repairing clocks within the walls of a
Paris train station in 1931, meets a mysterious
toyseller and his goddaughter, his undercover
life and his biggest secret are jeopardized.

Come prepared to talk about the story
& join us for pizza at this informal book
discussion group. No Registration Needed.

SECOND CHILDHOOD
For grandparents with grandchildren
Monday from 10-11 am
December 7 (no January meeting)
Join us once a month for this fun and
informal program. You can meet other
grandparents in the community while the
grandchildren enjoy playtime and toys!
No Registration Needed.

The Pride

630.627.0316
GAME DAYS

ART START

Drop-in program for children of all ages

Ages 2-4, with a caregiver

Fridays from 2:30-4 pm
December 11 & January 15

Registration begins Saturday, December 5.
Register for each session & time you plan to
attend.

No school today? Need something to do?
The Library is open and we have games
to play! We’ve selected a variety for you
to choose from, so bring a friend or meet
someone new. Come when you can, leave
when you’re done, but be sure to have fun!
No Registration Needed.

‘TWAS THE NIGHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Tuesday, December 22 at 10 or 11 am

SNOW FUN
Wednesday, January 6 at 10 or 11 am

SUPER SMASH BROS.
BRAWL!

Come with your preschooler for a story
and an art project or activity to do
together! We’ll be getting out the craft
supplies (this might mean paste or paint),
so dress in something that can handle a
spill or a splat! Registration Is Required.

We will be playing a bracket-style
tournament and awarding 3 winners.
Challenge your friends and brawl your way
to victory! Rules for the tournament will
be distributed when you sign-up for this
event. Space is limited, so register early!

Harry Potter and the
Half-Blood Prince
(153 min - PG)

Thursday, December 10
at 2:30 pm
In his 6th year at Hogwarts,
Harry learns more about the dark past
of the boy who grew up to become Lord
Voldemort. There was a time when
Hogwarts was thought of as a safe haven,
but thanks to Voldemort’s tightening grip
on both the Muggle and wizarding worlds,
that simply isn’t the case anymore. With
Dumbledore at his side, Harry must uncover
Voldemort’s darkest and most dangerous
weapon, the Horcrux.

DECEMBER2009/January
2009/JANUARY
2010
December
2008/January
2009
2010

Friday, December 18 at 7 pm
Free tickets are available in Youth Services
beginning Saturday, November 28 .
Santa Claus is coming to town and he’s
bringing a whole sleigh full of holiday
cheer! Join Santa and his friends Frosty the
Snowman, Termite the singing Christmas
Tree, Jingles the Elf, and many more
wonderful characters as they ring in the
holidays with their own special brand of
Christmas magic.

MAGIC by Randy
Friday, January 22 at 7 pm
Free tickets are available in Youth Services
beginning Saturday, January 2.

Monday, December 21 at 2:30 pm
Registration begins Saturday, December 5.

Drop-in Family Movies

Families with children of all ages

Families with children of all ages

Tournament for grades 6-8

MOVIE MANIA

Dave Herzog’s
CHRISTMAS CAPERS
MARIONETTE SHOW

Randy’s uplifting presentation of magic
and comedy will captivate and entertain
the entire family. A regular performer at
Navy Pier, Randy has been named “one
of the best entertainers in Chicago” by
WBBM News Radio, and was recently
selected for a “2009 Best of Glenview Award.”

G-Force (88 min - PG)
Monday, December 21
at 10 am
Buckle up for thrilling
edge-of-your-seat action
and laugh-out-loud fun in
Disney’s family comedy adventure G-Force.
Just as the G-Force, an elite team of highly
trained guinea pigs, is about to save the
world, the F.B.I. shuts the secret unit down.
But these next-generation action heroes
won’t be stopped. Featuring high-octane
action, daredevil stunts, cutting-edge special
effects and outrageous comedy, G-Force is
fantastic fun for the whole family.
Youth Services will feature
these DVDs on the Plum Auditorium
large screen. Children 8 & under must be
accompanied by an adult.

NITRO JOE
Science Mysteries Revealed
Families with children ages 4 and up
Friday, February 19 at 7 pm
Free tickets are available in Youth Services
beginning Saturday, January 30.
Nitro Joe’s Science Show got rave reviews
at Plum Library in 2009, so we’ve asked
him to return in 2010! This year’s show
will help you understand the science
behind amazing tricks that appear to be
magical. Impressive, controlled explosions
will dazzle you and keep you talking for
days! Mark your calendar for this show
now -- you won’t want to miss it!
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In Memory...

Former Village Trustee John “Jack” O’Brien
passed away October 6 after a battle with cancer.
This issue of the Lombard PRIDE is dedicated to
him and his family for his years of dedicated public service to the residents of Lombard.
O’Brien served
as Lombard Village
Trustee from 20052009. He will be
greatly missed.
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Lombard Public Works Ready For Snow
The 2009-2010 Snow Plan is
ready and Public Works crews are
prepared for snow.
Keith Surges, Superintendent of
Operations, explained the policy in
Lombard is to begin plowing streets
only after the ﬁrst inch of snow has
accumulated.
Priority streets are plowed ﬁrst,
and then snow removal procedures
are as follows:
1. Maintain accessibility for emergency vehicles to all streets in the
Village.
2. Maintain major street driveability
for the general public.
3. Maintain minor street driveability for the residents.
4. Provide commuter parking facilities and public building accessibility.
5. Haul out snow in areas plowed to
the middle of the road.
6. Provide vehicle access to private
garages located off of alleys provid-

ing cars are not blocking the way
and that the plows can get through.
The Village attempts to get as
much warning as possible on approaching snowstorms by using the
services of a professional meteorologist. Depending on the type of
snowfall, the Village is prepared to
complete snow plowing within 10
hours after the snow stops falling,
for a ll s nowfall unde r e ight i nches.
“For example, if we get eight
inches of snow in two hours, it will
take about 12 hours to complete the
plowing,” said Surges. “It’s important for residents to understand this
process and to be patient with us
during snowstorms,” he added.
Certain major streets in the
downtown area are not conducive
to regular snow plowing. The Village crews will windrow the snow,
meaning, plow it to the middle of
the road, load it with a state-of-theart snow blower and haul it to off-

site locations.
The Village prohibits the depositing of snow on the parkway adjacent
to the street or blowing/plowing
snow in to the street. By Village
Trafﬁc Code, on-street parking is
prohibited for eight hours after the
snow stops falling, if the snowfall
is one inch deep or more. The only
exception is for loading/unloading
passengers or property.

Did You Know...

...that the Illinois Secretary of State
has a new program where drivers
can voluntarily sign up to add emergency contact information to their
drivers license record? It is then accessible to law enforcement in case
something happens.
Click on www.cyberdriveillinois.
com and then go to “Emergency
Contact Database” to submit the
information.

